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“In the end, making something great 

is just half the battle.”
– Lisa DeLay



Get started!

It’s crazy!

4 times this week I’ve been approached 
for my brain!

I’ve heard things like, “You’ve done a great 
job strategizing and promoting so-in-so, 
and I don’t know what I’m doing. I’d like to 
________ (be a published author, sell my 
ebook, get speaking gigs, create a follow-
ing, etc.)”

So I thought maybe instead of giving the 
info out time and again I could create a 
post with strategy tips to get you 
started if you fall into that category, too.

If you’re a musician, expert, artist, writer, 
speaker, or whatever…it’s harder than ever 
to get noticed and build a following of 
those who will want what you have to offer.

It’s the problem of TOO MANY OPTIONS. 
(It’s paralyzing) 

Most publishers, for instance, won’t even 
look at your stuff without an agent. They 
have cut their staffs and gone with sure-
bets, like celebrities who hire ghostwriters. 
(I’m contractually obligated to avoid specif-
ics on that bit.) But, you know what ? 
Agents want sure-bets too. You’re stuck 
researching and writing endless proposals 
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to prove you are a good bet that just get 
rejected after all the hard work most of the 
time.

It’s even worse if you don’t know your way 
around a blog, promotion, social media, or 
ways to integrate what you are doing with 
the right people. You get stalled!

In the end, making something great is 
only half the battle.

You have to execute. As Seth Godin says, 
“You have to ship.”

I’ve found that great “crafts-people” (think 
those good in a certain field: experts, aca-
demics, talented artists, pros, artisan, in-
ventors, writers, signers, etc) often lack in 
the area of marketing themselves well and 
creating connections that pay off. They do 
something great, but don’t have the lateral 
thinking prowess outside their niche to 
know how to get it sold or stake their claim 
in their field.

As one person put it, “I’m an academic. I 
stay in my study and write and hope 
someone magically wants to read it.”

Well, that won’t work, of course. Others 
have to know about you to realize that 
you are amazing.

It’s hard to be good at both craft and mar-
keting / connecting, but those are the peo-
ple who really make it. Or the people who 
make it know how to delegate properly for 
what they aren’t expert in. That’s a KEY 
point. (Keep that nugget. it’s free.) :) You 
just can’t do it all.

Here’s the hopeful part!

Even if your aren’t a celebrity or infamous 
or have someone huge to vouch for you to 
land a deal, there is a lot you can do to 
generate buzz, especial if you can mobilize 
your fans/audience that already trust you. 
It the wilderness route, but with a little bit 
of $ and lots of hard work (a.k.a. “boot-
strapping”) it can make a dent.

Through bootstrapping and almost no 
money I get 100,000 visitors. That’s nice 
and all, but it’s not as fun as helping others 
realize their goals and dreams.
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So, I want to help. This below is some of 
what I’ve been telling other people as they 
get started.

Get a piece of paper! (seriously)

If you have something you want to share 
and make a name for yourself, or you want 
to start getting compensated for your 
goods, services, or talents be prepared to 
answer these questions specifically:

(yes, on paper or in a 
digital document, right 
now)

1. Who is your audience 
and how many people 
would buy the book (or 
service or product) from 
you *right now*?

2. What is your budget 
for marketing and promo-
tion? (This of course will determine how 
much can be done.) You shouldn’t go for-
ward if you can’t spend $500 – 1,000 to 
get the ball rolling. If you don’t have the 
money, you should save and do a bunch of 
leg work first on your own. Again, with the 
bootstrapping.

(This means you have to put what you love 
to do on hold, or hire out help.)

3. What are you doing already to promote 
what you have, if anything (website? Face-
book page or group? speaking? work-
shops? readings at the library? church 
groups? MOPS? social media accounts? 
gathering an email list of fans?) (Be able to 
show what, if anything is already being 
done so it can be can ramped it up, or 
started if it hasn’t been.)

And what could you do, if you started? 
(write it down)

4. What connections do you 
have or people do you know 
who would help you get the 
word out? co l leagues? 
  teachers? librarians? lead-
ers? church folks? groups, 
camps, and clubs? anyone 
famous or well connected 
(like to Focus on the Family, 
for example? ) People in tv, 

radio, bloggers, local newspapers, or jour-
nalists and writers to feature you?

5. What can you offer for free to build 
trust and gain a following?

That’s it!

…But, sometimes it’s overwhelming! If 
you’ve haven’t thought to ask these 
questions, you fall into the category of 
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craft-person more that of “marketer” or 
“promotion and communications gu-
ru”…and that’s fine, but you’ll need help.

I can help.

With those 5 questions answered, and 
just $200.00 I can further assess your situa-
tion and work up a thorough strategic plan 
that includes all sorts of marketing specif-
ics and actions steps to execute in a vari-
ety of applications and platforms to do 
right away. You’ll want to especially do the 
targeted internet ones, and later, if you 
want to, I can create (social media) ac-
counts and connect other important dots 
and start to build a base/platform you 
need to move forward.

(I’m doing this for others and I can do it for 
you too. Full disclosure: I only take 5 cli-
ents per month.)

The plan I create could be enacted by you, 
willing volunteers (family and friends), or I 
can take it on for an amount I can offer 
with some pricing options, if you’d like.

It’s an easy way to start right now that will 
payoff right away!

There is a marketing investment needed 
to make it in this age. Even if you get pub-
lished by Zondervan they wouldn’t do this 

for you (unless you are JK Rowling’s Chris-
tian counter-part).

If this is something you’d like to do, you 
can contact me with your answers and 
we can get to talking. Check out some of 
the services I offer here. Or find someone 
else who can help you launch your proc-
ess. The important thing is to pick one 
thing and do it–all the way to the end.

I take PayPal and credit cards, and I’d like 
to help if you need me. I’m a strategist. It’s 
what I do.

Thanks for reading; I hoped this help. 

This is a public domain document that 
can be shared with others, if used in its 
entirety. Pass it along to anyone who 
needs it!

Visit me soon at lisadelay.com!
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